This paper presents a highly edited version of a videotape made in 1980 by Marion Moore, M.D., showing Milton H. Erickson and Moore demonstrating novel, activity-dependent approaches to hand-levitation and therapeutic hypnosis on their subject, Ernest Rossi. Erickson's naturalistic and utilization approach is described in his very direct and surprising induction in a trance challenged patient. These novel, and surprising inductions are examples of how Erickson was prescient in developing activity-dependent approaches to therapeutic hypnosis and psychotherapy several generations before modern neuroscience documented the activity-dependent molecular-genomic mechanisms of memory, learning, and behavior change. Erickson describes a case where he utilized what he called, "The General Waking Trance" when he "dared" not use an obvious hypnotic induction. It is proposed that the states of intense mental absorption and response attentiveness that are facilitated by the general waking trance are functionally related to the three conditions neuroscientists have identified as novelty, enrichment, and exercise (both mental and physical), which can turn on activity-dependent gene expression and activity-dependent brain plasticity, that are the molecular-genomic and neural basis of memory, learning, consciousness, and behavior change. We recommend that the next step in investigating the efficacy of therapeutic hypnosis will be in partnering with neuroscientists to explore the possibilities and limitations of utilizing the activity-dependent approaches to hypnotic induction and the general waking trance in facilitating activitydependent gene expression and brain plasticity.
The First International Erickson Conference in 1980: Communication is a Main Problem of Psychotherapy
Ernest Rossi (ER) : Jeffery Zeig is organizing the first International Milton H. Erickson Conference in Phoenix this December (1980) . We want to learn the main themes about your work that you feel we should present to the audience.
MHE: I think one of the first things to be considered is a fact. Our main problem in psychotherapy is communication. We all learn communication without realizing it. We think communication is words. But babies learn by intonations, inflections, and facial expressions. We keep on trying all through childhood to put on certain expressions when we mean something else. ER: So there is an incongruity between verbal behavior and what is showing on the parents' face? MHE: We are overdoing our expression. We would like our child to believe medicine tastes good. So the parent puts on the act of tasting it and liking it. But that is not fooling the child a bit! ER: What's all this got to do with communication in psychotherapy? MHE: In psychotherapy you are dealing with a lot of problems that are painful to the patient. These are painful to reproduce. They are painful to themselves.
Smoking cigarettes! There are painful continuous ways of behavior. Pain has been defined and highly communicated in relationship to this and that.
Novel Activity-Dependent Approaches, Therapeutic Hypnosis:
Touch and the Psychotherapist Marion Moore (MM): Earlier tonight Ernie and I were discussing the sense of touch and how a child, baby, adult, male or female feels when we touch them. You (MHE) and I have been touching patients for years. Ernie has developed as a no touch type of professional.
ER: Yes, that's right. You are both physicians with a license to touch. But touching clients is a rather controversial issue for some psychologists.
MM: Yet, this is a very basic form of communication that is very important. It starts with a little bitty baby. They can tell if somebody doesn't like them, or when somebody is uptight holding them, or when somebody is perfectly relaxed in holding the child well. Most cases of colitis and diarrhea in children that I have seen hospitalized usually have a very tense mother. I have worked with mothers to teach them how to be relaxed when they hold their baby and the baby's colic disappears. Problems of this nature start with the very young.
MHE: We very soon learn to have strength. At first it's quite tender. Then we begin to show our strength. We keep developing with pride in our strength. ( (Rossi, Erickson-Klein, & Rossi, 2008 -2010 .)]
Personal, Private, Peripersonal Space: "Very Gently One Goes Into Private Space" MM: If you do it with such a gentle, expectation touch, as Milton said, it's nothing. (With his thumb, Marion Moore barely touches the underside of Rossi's wrist to give a non-verbal cue for Rossi to lift his hand and arm as illustrated in figure 2b.)
But if you grab it like this (Marion firmly grabs Rossi's wrist with a bit of roughness) they tend to resist you! They want to pull their hand back and put it down rather than let you grab them. Each of us has our little private space around us. If someone gets within our private space, inner space, we want to back off. We see this in crowds a great deal. When you see people crowding in, you will see this person moving away from that person because they are coming in a little too close to them. It is well known in the schizoids or schizophrenics, but every person alive has their little barrier. [Private, personal, or as the neuroscientists now call it, "Peripersonal Space", is a highly flexible, subjective sense of space depending on the context. Peripersonal space generally extends an arm's length around one's body (Blakeslee & Blakeslee, 2007) . If any other person or object enters this peripersonal space then special activity-dependent cells are activated throughout the person's brain. Erickson and Moore are obviously entering Rossi's peripersonal space with this "novel and activity-dependent approach" to hypnotic induction and are therefore activating neurons throughout his brain. Research is now needed to explore the possible contributions and limitations of facilitating the efficacy of therapeutic hypnosis and psychotherapy at the cellular, neural, and molecular-genomic level by entering a subject's peripersonal space.] figure 2a shows Moore with their initial, gentle, slow, hovering approach to building a peripersonal expectancy of touch in an activity-dependent approach to hand-levitation with Rossi as the subject. ER: I wonder if those touch approaches to hypnotic induction entering the private space of the person are getting closer to individual. Closer to places where they. . . ?
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MHE:
Great injuries can happen when you go into the private space. Very gently one goes into the private space.
[This reminds us of the still controversial review paper Erickson (1932 Erickson ( /2008 Erickson ( -2010 ) published about his earliest experimental and clinical work with hypnosis as follows.
"In the writer's own experience, upon which it unfortunately will be necessary to a large extent to base the elaboration of these various questions, hypersuggestibility was not noticed, although the list of individual subjects totals approximately 300 and the number of trances several thousand. Further, a considerable number were hypnotized from 300 to 500 times each over a period of years. Also several of the subjects were immediate relatives with consequent intimate daily contact, and they were trained to respond, in experimentation, quickly and readily to the slightest suggestion. Far from making them hypersuggestible, it was found necessary to deal very gingerly with them to keep from losing their cooperation, and it was often felt that they developed a compensatory negativism toward the hypnotist to offset any increased suggestibility. Subjects trained to go into a deep trance instantly at the snap of a finger would successfully resist when unwilling or more interested in other projects" (p. 324, Italics added here).
There is great consistency over almost 50 years from Erickson's initial 1932 statement of the need to treat hypnotic subjects "very gingerly . . . to keep from losing their cooperation" to his 1980 statement, "Very gently one goes into the private space." In this paragraph Erickson is clearly saying, "hypersuggestibility was not noticed" and "Subject's trained to go into a deep trance . . .would successfully resist when unwilling or more interested in other projects," Erickson emphasizes the subject's ability to resist the therapist's suggestion in a manner that is consistent with current research on hypnosis and conscious states (Jameson, 2007) . Erickson also describes the subject's motivation and state of absorption in being "more interested in other projects," which is consistent with a decade of neuroscience research that describes how experiences of novelty, enrichment, and exercise turn on gene expression and brain plasticity to facilitate memory, learning, and behavior change (Rossi, 2008) .
MM: And do it at the far extremity (of the arm) as I was telling to you (Rossi) earlier. You don't reach up and grab them on the shoulder the first thing. You want to touch them here (Marion gently places 4 fingers on Rossi's wrist with Marion's thumb supporting and gently cueing levitation on the underside of Rossi's wrist). When you see they are responding to you (by levitating their arm) then you can go further up (Marion holds Rossi's forearm near the elbow with both hands) and they have less resistance (Marion has one hand on Rossi's shoulder and the other on his elbow) toward your invading their private space, you see. But it is a behavioral set that the person learns -if they can trust you. They learn to trust that you are fine. Then they don't mind that you enter into their private space. A man and woman in love don't mind entering their private spaces at all. They share it -their private space together, so to speak. But when they hate each other -how far do they stay apart? ER: We are moving in on what we call, "personal or private space." This is an approach to facilitating communication -a more intimate kind of communication.
MHE: Within the private space.
ER: Within the private space. This is why you developed this very gentle touch and cuing approach to the hand levitation in the induction of therapeutic hypnosis.
MHE: Yes.
Consummating a Marriage: Letting Her Do it Her Own Way
Choice and Private Space MHE: A bookkeeper at the hospital fell in love with a girl -they are both very moralistic and idealistic and have a very chaste courtship. The girl's father died either shortly after she was born or just before she was born. The mother never married. The young bookkeeper fell in love with her while attending church. The mother liked him and the girl responded. The mother was agreeable. So they were married in the Greek Orthodox Church.
The upper town priest said: you may now kiss your bride. The groom touched her gently on the shoulder, leaned over and kissed her (Milton reaches over and touches Rossi's shoulder). He then goes over to the wedding reception after the marriage ceremony and watches her "eyeball talk". The mother expressed her wishes for grandchildren right away. Everybody is encouraging the birth of children. They went home to the groom's apartment and he started to put his arms around her to kiss her. She developed a hysterical panic.
He could kiss her if he put his hands on her shoulders and leaned forward. But he couldn't hug her or get closer body contact. And yet they had been talking about consummating the marriage all the way home. Now he undressed completely in the nude. She got in bed and he made a movement toward her. She slid out of bed screaming, crying, trembling, shivering, completely hysterical. This went on for days and days. Every time he tried to hug her or touch her in any way, even a blowing kiss -the panic resulted. She didn't like it and he didn't like it. And he finally sought me out for therapy.
I gave the girl a Saturday afternoon appointment. She told me the same story he had. You see, she had been keeping that space (Erickson reaches out to gently touch Rossi's shoulder). Her mother had taught her all her life to keep her purity and she was a virgin. Yet she picked out a fellow that got her information about sex. So I saw her that afternoon. I listened to her story. And then instead of suggesting any remedy, I told her this Saturday afternoon it is entirely possible they could consummate the marriage that night, but I would prefer Friday. in all smiles. He said, "I was a sleep at 11:00 last night. My wife awakened me and raped me! And we had intercourse several times." ER: All before Friday, because Friday was your day. MHE: Yes. Her mother had never told her not to approach men. ER: Ah-ha, there is the rub! MM: Her mother never told her to be aggressive, but to avoid those aggressive boys and what they might do to you. So she ate this up. She couldn't go a whole week because Friday would have been his day. And she didn't want to do it to him (Marion points to Milton). Friday was his day symbolically to be with him (Milton) and she didn't want to give it to him. She had to go back to her husband and do it but she couldn't let him (her husband) do it. So she just did it to him, which I thought was beautiful.
ER: That's right. She had not received any prohibitions against being the aggressor. Okay, I understand that. But was this psychotherapy or was this hypnotherapy? Was there any hypnotherapy involved?
The General Waking Trance: Intense Mental Absorption and Response Attentiveness MHE: I didn't dare to use anything except my "General Waking Trance." ER: General Waking Trance? What do you mean by that? MHE: By holding her attention so rigidly that her eyes never left my face.
ER: In other words, your story had such an attention grabbing impact on her -you call that "The General Waking Trance." When a person is looking at you with that intense, what you call, "Response Attentiveness" you feel they are in a trance even though they are apparently awake? MHE: Yes. But actually, you realize that when you are looking at a person, the patient, and they are doing that [Intense Response Attentiveness indicated by staring back into the therapist's eyes] you know that they are not seeing anything else in the room. They are seeing you. You see the fixed stare. You will also see the little dilation of the pupils. They will blink their eyes, but they will blink more slowly than they would normally blink when you are looking at them. MM: That's right. Another person can walk in and take a book out of your bookcase and walk back out and the patient you are talking to will never hear or see them enter and leave. [Patients experience a momentary dissociation from anything apart from their intense absorption in the focus of their salient response attentiveness on the therapist and what the therapist is saying.] ER: So this is hypnosis in the sense of intense focused attention.
MHE: Intense focused attention!
MM: A narrowed area of tubular [tunnel] vision, I call it. I mentioned this to Milton some years ago. I called it, "tubular vision." They also get tubular [tunnel] hearing. They get tubular everything when you really have got their attention. And yet someone else walking in would say they say they are not in a trance because they saw the patient's eyes open, or whatever. The patient's body motility quits and their pupils dilate. This is why I want you to learn that (points at Ernie's eyes). You haven't seen this yet. You would like to see it. Next time I'll fix up my camera set up so that we can put you into trance and we will take pictures both ways and let him (Rossi) see what his pupils are doing both ways (while in and out of intense response attentiveness or therapeutic trance.) I think that it is good that he observes this particular thing because sometimes it is so dramatic.
ER: For training of the hypnotherapist it is very important to learn to observe what is actually going on in the patient -to observe minimal eye, facial, and body cues, etc. It is particularly important to recognize the intense response attentiveness that indicates when the patient is in a General Waking Trance, which is similar to therapeutic hypnosis without a formally recognized hypnotic induction. [The General Waking Trance is equivalent to what has been called "Naturalistic Hypnosis" or "The Common Everyday Trance" (Rossi & Lippincott, 1992; Rossi, 2007) . It has been proposed that these states of intense mental absorption and response attentiveness are functionally related to the three conditions neuroscientists have identified as novelty, enrichment, and exercise (both mental and physical) that can turn on activity-dependent gene expression and activity-dependent brain plasticity, that are the molecular-genomic and neural basis of memory, learning, consciousness, and behavior change (Rossi, 2007 (Rossi, , 2008 ]. MHE: There is a lot to it. When I was teaching in medical school, teaching medical students to see both eyes, both arms, both feet. And now teaching Ernie Rossi to see both toes.
Opening the Mind: The Casual Attention Non Sequitur and Hidden Picture Puzzles
Obvious and Minimal Cues in Face Reading: A Lesson Studying Our Own Faces
ER: Yes! I am learning how to do that. For example, with one of my clients this week, I noticed that one side of her face is about ½ inch higher than the other side of her face. I don't know why.
MHE: You see that does happen sometimes. So take a look at my face.
MM: His right eyebrow is very bushy and hangs down and you cannot get it back up. The left eyebrow stays perfectly clean and is in line.
ER: The right side seems to have more tonus, or being pulled up more.
MHE: The lips are saggy. They draw a little to the side. Well, you draw down the corners of your mouth, Ernie.
ER: I do?
MM: You drag down the corners of your mouth. Erickson can only do that on one side.
ER: Studying your own physical problems going back to your when you were 17 and having polio for the first time has helped enhance your sensory perceptual sensitivity and this is what you utilize in therapeutic hypnosis.
Erickson's Therapeutic Hypnosis Data Base is Everyday life: Experience an Open Mind by Observing Minimal Cues
MHE: (Tells an interesting story of how a neighbor recognized the young Erickson because he looked like his mother.)
ER: This is a heart-warming observation I've made about you. You can't talk for more than 5 or 10 minutes without your bringing in your family -your mother, your father, and children.
MM: These are the things he knows about.
ER: That's right. Milton's knowledge of hypnosis is from his real life every day things -real life observations rather than abstract theoretical conceptions.
MHE: I got my conceptions from people around me.
ER: Yes, that rather than from a book. That's part of my despair. I'm a book reader and I'm a writer. I don't observe real life as well as I should and that's a change that I need to make. From a Jungian typology perspective, I am an introverted, thinking, and intuitive type but obviously you are more of an extraverted, sensation type-observing the real world-although also deeply intuitive. A lot of people feel that you must have some kind of ESP-that you must have some kind of extrasensory powers. But there is nothing of this sort. It is just the observering minimal cues-very accurate observation that leads to your skills as a hypnotherapist.
MM: Yes, this is Milton's skill as a hypnotherapist. It can be tremendously helpful to any therapist if he/she can read facial expressions correctly. This is important not only in therapeutic hypnosis but in any therapy. Yes, that is the essence of it.
The General Waking Trance: Unobtrusive Assessment of Hypnotic Amnesias Assessment of the General Efficacy of Therapeutic Hypnosis and Psychotherapy
ER: It is important to be able to recognize that patients change their apparent state of consciousness throughout the hour. They can be in that state of Intense Response Attentiveness so characteristic of The General Waking Trance [with a fixed stare into space, for example, when patient's are so absorbed with their own inner preoccupations they don't hear or remember what the therapist is saying. Such patients tend to manifest a spontaneous hypnotic amnesia, which Erickson would frequently carefully assess a few minutes later with a simple unobtrusive query about how the patient understands or feels about what Erickson just said.] In a similar manner, Erickson would frequently begin a session with a casual inquiry about what the patient remembered of what was said in the previous session -and whether what was said actually changed the patient's behavior since then. This is often a very valuable way of assessing the patient's responsiveness to therapeutic hypnosis and the general efficacy of any ongoing therapy in facilitating behavior change. A very simple way of making this very important assessment is for the therapist to begin sessions with some variation of the Implicit Processing Heuristic, "Well, I wonder what we talked about last time that actually changed your life since then?" Patient's who are responding well to therapeutic hypnosis and psychotherapy, in general, will become mindful of this assessment technique and soon begin to use it spontaneously on themselves. [They will soon open their sessions by reviewing how their behavior changed since the last.]
The Therapist's Tool Kit: Multiple Levels of Communication, Metaphor & Context;
Learning to Recognize Minimal Cues in Everyday Life MHE: That helps patients, you know. How soon did you know that M was pregnant?
MM: I knew it the 2 nd day. The 1 st day I didn't get to see her at all, to speak of, because I was real busy. They hopped in and got already and were seated right over here. So I didn't get to see her. Then when she got over here the next day I made mention of the fact of the "state of the union." And they didn't understand that. Then you remember that you brought it out again on Thursday, Milton. They still didn't understand it so I came in and explained it to them and told them that's what we were talking about.
ER: Explain this to me.
MM: Well, the "state of the union" means she is pregnant. They had just gotten married not too many months ago. I saw the flush -the flush that women usually get. The change in the walk from a young girl, or a young girl who has not been pregnant before, etcetera, to one who is. There is a flush to it and there is a. . .
MHE:
The change in the skin.
MM: The change in the muscle tonus, and the coloring of the skin. There are a number of different things. I teased them on Tuesday and then he brought up the thing about the "state of the union." But nobody gets the "state of the union." We were talking about political guys-the senators and so forth and how they change the state of the union. But in the metaphorical state it is the "state of their union!" ER: That's communication on two levels! You were ostensibly talking about politics, but you were really talking about pregnancy. Because of the limits of the fidelity of this 27 year old audio, we may have made some errors in its transcription. Enough is presented, however, to indicate the types of complex cognition that Erickson used in developing such "enigma games" even within his own family.] ER: Wow! This is the kind of intelligence I need to develop if I want to become a hypnotherapist? Working out these puzzles? MHE: You better be aware of it.
ER: Better be aware of it? Why? What?
MHE: If you are aware of it, basic facial expressions and so forth, I will help you to understand.
MM: Not only that. If you don't begin to understand after a few sessions, that patient leaves you and you wonder why. What was it that made them leave you without ever saying anything to you? They just don't show up any more. And later you may find they have another therapist.
ER: So we have to learn how to read faces. We have to find out how to understand the inflection of words, minimal cues that patients give us about their underlying problem. That's what this is all about! MHE: Yes. ER: That's a lot of work! You don't just sit there and talk and empathize.
MHE: Yes!
Summary
A highly edited video transcript documents Milton H. Erickson and Marion Moore teaching and demonstrating novel, surprising, and activity-dependent approaches to inducing therapeutic hypnosis by entering the patient's peri-personal space. Erickson describes a clinical case where he used a direct and somewhat abrupt surprising induction to facilitate what he calls "The General Waking Trance" when he did not "dare" to use a more obvious approach to inducing therapeutic hypnosis. We speculate that these novel, activity-dependent approaches to therapeutic hypnosis and "The General Waking Trance" derive their therapeutic efficacy, at least in part, from the facilitation of that intense state of mental absorption that neuroscientists now identify as a natural response to experiences of novelty, enrichment, and exercise (mental and physical), which turn on activity-dependent gene expression and brain plasticity to optimize consciousness and behavior change. Rossi's comments on the possible role of brain plasticity, gene expression, and mirror neurons in therapeutic hypnosis are current issues that now require experimental confirmation. We recommend that the therapeutic hypnosis community partner with neuroscientists (Raz, Lamar, Buhle, Kane, & Peterson, 2007) to explore the range and limitations of modulating the molecular-genomic dynamics of brain plasticity by entering the subject's peripersonal space in an appropriate and ethical manner.
